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2. LÉTIGE (TO BE)
Kérdés, rövid válasz

1. Match the questions and answers. Listen and check. A1

1. Where is your bag?
2. Are you at work?
3. Is she your sister?
4. When is your birthday?
5. Are your classmates nice?
6. What is your favourite colour?
7. How is your mother?
8. What day is it today?
9. Is your cat black?
10. Are we ready?

a) It’s in September.
b) It’s Tuesday.
c) It’s green.
d) No, it isn’t. It’s dark brown.
e) It’s in my room.
f) She’s quite well, thanks.
g) Yes, we are.
h) Yes, she is.
i) No, I’m at home.
j) Yes, they are.

2. a) Write Yes/No questions with the words given. Use the appropriate forms of be. 
b) Give short answers to the questions. A1

1. your teacher / from Britain – ? – .
2. you / a doctor – ? – .
3. your parents / over 50 – ? – . 
4. it / Monday today – ? – .
5. Vancouver / in the USA – ? – .
6. sushi / Japanese – ? – .
7. you / afraid of spiders – ? – .
8. your neighbours / from another country – ? – .

A1

You are happy.

Are you happy?
Why are you happy?

Eldöntendő kérdés Rövid válasz

Am I

old?
British?
hungry?

Yes,

I am.

No,

I ’m not.
Are you you are. you aren’t.

Is
he 
she
it

he
she 
it

is.
he
she 
it

isn’t.

Are we we are. we aren’t.
Are you you are. you aren’t.
Are they they are. they aren’t.

 Figyeljünk a válaszban az alany változására, attól függően, kire vonatkozik a kérdés:
Are you hungry? – Yes, I am.  Are you hungry? – Yes, we are.
Am I right? – Yes, you are.  Are we right? – Yes, you are.

Kérdőszavas kérdés:
A kérdőszavas kérdéseknél mindig a kérdőszó áll az első helyen. 
Utána a szórend megegyezik az eldöntendő kérdéseknél használatos 
szórenddel.

How are you?
Where is Dublin?
When is your birthday?

Pozitív rövid válaszban nem használunk rövidített alakot.
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3. What is the question? Write WH-questions based on the answers. Listen and check.  A1

1. ? – Sydney is in Australia.
2. ? – He is from Ireland.
3. ? – She is my grandma.
4. ? – My favourite sport is tennis.
5. ? – It’s £2.30.
6. ? – My car is white.
7. ? – I’m tired, because it’s Friday.
8. ? – My mum is 45 and my dad is 49.

4. Circle the correct option. Listen and check. A1

A: 1 They is / This are / This is my classmate, Sue.
B: Hello, Sue. 2Are you / Is she / You are new here?
C: 3Yes, I’m. / Yes, I am. / Yes, you are. 4Is this my / My this is / This is my first day at school.
A: Hi, Tom. 5I’m / He’s / It’s  good to see you. 6Are how you? / How are you? / You are how?
B: Fine, thanks. And you?
A: Me too. 7Am I / Are you / ‘re you thirsty?
B: 8No, I am, / No, I’m not, / Yes, I’m not, but I’m a bit hungry. 9I’m / It’s / We’re lunchtime.
A: Then let’s go to the canteen. 10Are you / Is it / It’s near here.

5. Decide which sentences are correct. Tick ( ) the correct sentences. Correct the mistakes. A1

1. They arenot my friends.
2. Is this your new car?
3. What are your favourite book? 
4. I’am new in this town.
5. Is he your best friend.
6. Is Susan and Bill married?
7. Our house isn’t very big.
8. I amn’t thirsty.
9. Why you are late?

10. How old are your little brother?

6. Write the missing sentences with the words given. Use the appropriate forms of be. Mind the correct 
word order. Listen and check. A1

A: John! (you / where) 1 ? 
B: (bathroom / I / in / the) 2 .
A: (ready / you) 3 ? (late / we) 4 .
B: (I / no) 5 .
A: Then hurry up! (7.30 / it) 6 . 
B: Just a minute! (here / taxi / the) 7 ?
A: (it / yes) 8 , .

A: (children / the / where) 9 ?
B: (garden / in / the / they) 10 . 
A: (lunch / ready) 11 .
B: (I / hungry / not / sure / they ) 12 .
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SPEAKING 1–5

Student A

1. Interview each other using the prompts in present simple. Take notes.  
Check your partner’s questions (the correct solutions are underlined).

1. … name?     My name is …
2. How old are you?    …
3. … from?     I’m from …
4. What’s your job?    …
5. … married?     Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.
6. Where do you live?    …
7. … live with?     I live with …
8. Do you live in a house or a flat?  …
9. … a brother or sister?   Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.

10. Have you got children?   … 
11. … pets?     Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.
12. What do you do in your free time?  …
13. … get up?     I get up at …
14. How do you go to school / work?  …
15. … lunch at school / work?   Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.

Now talk about your best friend:

16. What’s his / her name?   …
17. How old …?     He / She is … years old.
18. What’s his / her job?    …
19. … married?     Yes, he / she is. / No, he / she isn’t.
20. Where does he / she live?   …
21. … live with?     He / She lives with …
22. Does he / she live in a house or a flat? …
23. … a brother or sister?   Yes, he / she has. / No, he / she hasn’t.
24. Has he / she got children?   … 
25. … got pets?     Yes, he / she has. / No, he / she hasn’t.

2. There is one mistake in each red sentence. Find and correct them. Your partner is going to check your 
answers. Check your partner’s answers (the correct solutions are in black).

1. She doesn’t her homework.
2. I drive to work.
3. She isn’t smoke.
4. He doesn’t like classical music.
5. She read the news online.
6. Will has got three cats.
7. Snakes don’t have got legs.
8. I always walk the dog in the evening.
9. They never don’t go to the disco.

10. My boss hasn’t got / doesn’t have any children.
11. Has got your son a girlfriend?
12. Have a nice time!
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Student B

1. Interview each other using the prompts in present simple. Take notes. Check your partner’s 
questions (the correct solutions are underlined).

1. What’s your name?    …
2. How old …?     I’m … years old.
3. Where are you from?   …
4. … job?     I’m a(n) …
5. Are you married?    …
6. … live?     I live in …
7. Who do you live with?   …
8. … a house or a flat?    I live in a …
9. Have you got a brother or sister?  … 
10. … children?     Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.
11. Have you got pets?    …
12. … in your free time?    I like …
13. What time do you get up?   …
14. … go to school / work?   I go to work by …
15. Do you have lunch at school / work? …

Now talk about your best friend:

16. … name?     His / Her name is …
17. How old is he / she?    …
18. … job?      He / She is a(n) …
19. Is he / she married?    …
20. … live?     He / She lives in …
21. Who does he / she live with?  …
22. … a house or a flat?    He / She lives in a …
23. Has he / she got a brother or sister?  …
24. … children?     Yes, he / she has. / No, he / she hasn’t.
25. Has he / she got pets?   …

2. There is one mistake in each red sentence. Find and correct them. Your partner is going to check your 
answers. Check your partner’s answers (the correct solutions are in black).

1. She doesn’t do her homework.
2. I drives to work.
3. She doesn’t smoke.
4. He doesn’t likes classical music.
5. She reads the news online.
6. Will have got three cats.
7. Snakes don’t have / haven’t got legs.
8. Always I walk the dog in the evening.
9. They never go to the disco.

10. My boss hasn’t any children.
11. Does your son have a girlfriend?
12. Have got a nice time!
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WRITING AND TEST 1–5

Writing

1. Now, based on the information in the Speaking section on page 18–19 write about yourself and your 
partner.

Me:

 …

My partner:  

 …

2. A) Write about your daily routine. Use the expressions in the list. 
B) Write about the daily routine of a member of your family.

activities time expressions
get up, have a shower, shave, have breakfast, get dressed, go 
to school/work, go by car/bus/…, have lunch, go home, meet 
my friends, have dinner, go to bed, read in bed, go shopping, 
do the housework, relax

at … o’clock
in the morning / afternoon / evening
every (week)day, at the weekend
never, sometimes, often, always

…

3. Listen and write the text you hear.

4. A) Based on the text in Task 3 complete the personal profile below.

Surname:
Name:
Age:
Nationality:
Hometown:
Job:

Company:
Languages:
Marital status:  single  married  divorced 
Family:
Interests:
Pets:

 B) Now write a similar personal profile about yourself.

Surname: 
Name: 
Age: 
Nationality: 
Hometown: 
Job: 

Company: 
Languages: 
Marital status:  single  married  divorced 
Family: 
Interests: 
Pets: 
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Test

Choose the correct option.

1. Tigers  dangerous.
 a) is b) isn’t c) are d) aren’t
2. I  tall, but my brother  short.
 a) am … am b) am … is c) is … is d) is … am
3. It’s Sunday. The bank  open today.
 a) am b) are c) is d) isn’t
4. Our neighbours  at home, they  on holiday.
 a) are … are b) aren’t … are c) is … is d) isn’t … isn’t
5.  at home?
 a) Jim is when b) Is Jim when c) When Jim is d) When is Jim
6.  my gloves?
 a) Is where b) Are where c) Where is  d) Where are
7.  Friday today? – Yes, .
 a) Is it … is it b) Is it … it is c) It is … is it d) It is … it is
8. Are your friends funny? – Yes, .
 a) he is b) he isn’t c) they are d) they aren’t
9.  hungry? – No,  not.
 a) Are you … you’re b) Are you … you are c) Are I … you are d) Are you … I’m
10. She usually  elegant clothes.
 a) wear b) weares c) wears d) wear is
11. We  like playing football.
 a) don’t b) doesn’t c) aren’t d) isn’t 
12. My mom  work.
 a) don’t b) doesn’t c) aren’t d) isn’t 
13. Cats  milk.
 a) don’t like b) doesn’t like c) like d) likes
14.  letters?
 a) Are you write b) Do you write c) You do write d) Does you write
15. When  George  home?
 a) do … arrive b) do … arrives c) does … arrive d) does … arrives
16. Does Jim play basketball? – Yes, .
 a) do he b) does he c) he do d) he does
17. We  two dogs.
 a) ‘vegot b) ‘ve got c) havegot d) ‘s got
18.  a new bike?
 a) Have you got b) Have got you c) You have got d) You got have
19. He  any money. 
 a) haves got b) has gots c) hasn’t got d) hasn’t gots
20.  got a car? – Yes, .
 a) Have you … have I b) Have you … I have c) You have … I have d) You have … you have
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8. FOLYAMATOS JELEN (PRESENT CONTINUOUS) 
Állítás, tagadás

1. Write the -ing form of these verbs into the appropriate category. There is one verb which doesn’t go 
to any category. A1

begin  cook  cut  dance  give  leave  move  open  play  run  say  see  share  stop  take  tie  visit

–ing: work → working -e kiesik: come → coming mássalhangzó 2x: sit → sitting

A1

I’m dreaming of 
coffee… You aren’t working!

You are sleeping!

Állítás

teljes alak rövidített alak
I am working = I’m working
you are working = you’re working
he/she/it is working = he/she/it’s working
we are working = we’re working
you are working = you’re working
they are working = they’re working

Tagadás

teljes alak rövidített alak
I am not working = I’m not working
you are not working = you aren’t / you’re not working
he/she/it is not working = he/she/it isn’t / he/she/it’s not working
we are not working = we aren’t / we’re not working
you are not working = you aren’t / you’re not working
they are not working = they aren’t / they’re not working

A folyamatos jelen időt akkor használjuk, amikor
a) a beszéd pillanatában éppen folyamatban lévő cselekvésről, történésről  

beszélünk:
 I am reading (at the moment). You are writing, you aren’t reading (now).
b) mostanában, átmenetileg történő cselekvésről, történésről beszélünk:
 I’m reading a thick book. I’m studying in London for a year.
c) (fény)kép leírásánál: He is laughing in this photo. 
d) bosszantó szokásról, eseményről beszélünk: The neighbour’s dog is always barking.

-ing-es alak helyesírása: lásd Függelék 3. pontja.

be + ige+ing

Magyarul sokszor ezt 
így fejezzük ki: éppen 
vmit csinálok.
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2. What sports are they doing? Write sentences about the pictures. A1

1. He .
2. .
3. .

4. .
5. .
6. .

3. A) What are the people doing in the park? Complete the missing verb forms. 
B) Write the names of the people in the picture based on the sentences. A1

& &
1. Kevin  (ride) his bicycle. He  (wear) a backpack.
2. Jacob  (walk) his dog. They  (run).
3. Jane  (sit) on a bench. She  (talk) on her mobile.
4. Mr Jones  (read) a newspaper.
5. Ben and Sue  (push) a pram. 
6. Mark and Mary  (stand) on the bridge.

4. Chaos in the zoo. Listen and correct the sentences.  A1

1. The monkey is swimming. – 
2. The tigers are eating leaves. – 
3. The penguins are lying in the sun. – 
4. The seal is climbing a tree. – 
5. The giraffes are sleeping in the shade. – 
6. The elephant is jumping. – 
7. The kangaroos are playing with a ball. – 
8. The koala is trumpeting. – 

5. Describe the picture using the prompts. Then listen and check. A1

sun – shine; 
2 people – kayak in the 
sea; 
2 children – fly kites; 
2 people – ride bikes; 
boy + girl – play volleyball; 

2 boys – greet each other; 
man – use recycling bin; 
boy – play the guitar; 
5 people – sit around the 
fire; 
3 people – sit in the grass

 …
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Beszédgyakorlatok

23. Jövő idő kifejezése folyamatos jelennel – Present continuous for future
24. Be going to or will? – Jövő idő kifejezése
Make true sentences about yourself. Listen and repeat.

1. Are you going to work abroad next year?  – Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.
2. Are you going to go to the cinema at the weekend? – Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.
3. Will you be famous in the future?   – Yes, I will. / No, I won’t.
4. Will you win the lottery one day?   – Yes, I will. / No, I won’t.
5. Are you going to buy something new this week? – Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.
6. Are you going to use your bicycle at the weekend? – Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.
7. Are you going to eat in a restaurant next week? – Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.
8. Will people travel in time in 2050?   – Yes, they will. / No, they won’t.

25. Segédigék (Auxiliaries) – Am, are, is, was, were, do, does, did, have, has, will
Make the sentences negative.

1. I use my computer every day.  – I don’t use my computer every day.
2. My brother studies German at school. – My brother doesn’t study German at school.
3. We are writing a test now.   – We aren’t writing a test now.
4. I went to the cinema yesterday.  – I didn’t go to the cinema yesterday.
5. I was cooking dinner at 7 yesterday.  – I wasn’t cooking dinner at 7 yesterday.
6. I have tidied my room.   – I haven’t tidied my room.
7. Karen has broken her leg.   – Karen hasn’t broken her leg.
8. I will go home early.    – I won’t go home early.
9. They are going to win.     – They aren’t going to win.
10. He is going to eat the pizza.   – He isn’t going to eat the pizza.

26. Kérdőszók (Question words) – Wh-, How + melléknév/határozószó, Which?
You missed the underlined information: ask Pardon? Then make questions with question words about 
the missed part. Listen and check.      

1. I’ve got a dog.    – Pardon? What have you got?
2. Sam is my neighbour.   – Pardon? Who is your neighbour?
3. My birthday is in August.   – Pardon? When is your birthday?
4. I live in Brighton.    – Pardon? Where do you live?
5. I’m tired, because I didn’t sleep well.  – Pardon? Why are you tired?
6. I go to school by bus.   – Pardon? How do you go to school?
7. This is Peter’s book.    – Pardon? Whose book is this? / Whose is this book?
8. I like strawberry ice cream.   – Pardon? Which ice cream do you like?

27. Kérdőszavas és eldöntendő kérdések, rövid válaszok – Questions
Give true short answers. Listen and check.

1. Do you like learning English? – Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
2. Is the sun shining at the moment? – Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.
3. Was the weather nice yesterday? – Yes, it was. / No, it wasn’t.
4. Are you hungry?   – Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.
5. Have you got a car?   – Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.
6. Did you get up early today?  – Yes, I did. / No, I didn’t.
7. Does your best friend live near you? – Yes, (s)he does. / No, (s)he doesn’t.
8. Were you at the theatre last month? – Yes, I was. / No, I wasn’t.


